Modules

VME Bus

Host Logic
(FPGA)

ISOLATION

2 x RS-485†
2 x RS-232†

†

4 x RS-485†

version SIU3449A. See table below for all options.

Serial Links
Interface Unit (siu)

en 50155
en 45545

module functions

in two identical groups which

timing for all eight channels in

The Trainnet® Serial Links In-

are isolated from the FPGA and

parallel and provides convenient

terface Unit (SIU) is used to

from each other. In each group

double buffering for the system

Dimensions (W x H x D)

implements up to eight serial

there are four Serial Links that

CPU. This guarantee high per-

4 TE x 3 U x 160 mm

links. The physical layer level

can be configured in different

formance in demanding safety

Weight

and parts of data link layer are

ways according to the table

critical applications.

140 g

implemented within SIU and

below.

options

higher protocol layers are imple-

technical specifications

Input Power
5 V DC ± 5 % (250 mA typ., 400 mA max.)

Communication between the

The Trainnet® SIU comes in 2

Temperature Range (operational)

module and the train computer/

different versions offering dif-

-40 °C…+70 °C

For gateway applications, the

system is done through shared

ferent Serial Interface combina-

MTBF (40 ºC ambient temperature)

routing between the Serial

memory over the IEC 821 VME

tions. Please consult the table

2 600 000 h

Link buses and other buses are

back plane bus.

below for specifications. Other

Connector

configurations are available

DIN41612-F48 (at front)

upon request.

Serial Link Interfaces

mented on the system CPU.

implemented by the train comThe Trainnet® SIU module pro-

puter CPU module.

vides 2 kByte long RX and TX

2 isolated groups

double buffers for each serial

See table for all options

The module has one DIN41612-

link. The system CPU can ac-

FPGA Shared Memory

F48 connector on the front-

cess these buffers through the

TX buffers: 8 x 2 x 2 kB

panel where Serial Links can be

VME shared memory. A dedi-

RX buffers: 8 x 2 x 2 kB

connected. Serial links are split

cated FPGA controls precise

VME Bus (IEC 821) Interface

key features

A24 Slave with D08(EO)/D16

standard siu modules:
module reference

rs-485 half

rs-232**

or full duplex*
SIU3448A

8

0

SIU3449A

6

2

* The RS-485 Full Duplex can be used for RS-422 applications
** Optional handshake signals
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